Host Rich says:
Prologue: The Hayden is still in orbit of Dennely III and the AT has just arrived at the Guardian again. Will time be fixed?
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Resume Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Sitting on the couch in her Ready Room preparing to go to the Bridge. Her headache has finally started to clear::
FCO_Mades says:
::on the bridge at the helm::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::sits at engineering station monitoring the core::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Sitting at Operations, muttering things about stupid missions::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Gets up from her couch and walks out of her Ready Room onto the Bridge:: FCO: Report, Lieutenant.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
OPS:You okay over there Verradi?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Gathers up her gear and prepares to exit the shuttle.::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CEO: Quite. ::Shakes his head. These people!::
TO_Vole says:
@::looks out the window and back again around the shuttle, as if taking a long last look at 24th century-ness::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Mimics the CO while she's not looking, mouthing "Report Lieutenant" mockingly::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::corrects a slight imbalance::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Walks over to the chair on the left and takes a seat::
FCO_Mades says:
CO: Not much so far, ma'am.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@TO: Check the area.
FCO_Mades says:
CO: The away team has just arrived back at the Guardian.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
OPS: Lieutenant, open a channel to the Away Team. ::Nods towards the FCO:: FCO: Thank you, Lieutenant.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Opens a channel stonily:: CO: Channel open.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*XO*: Patterson to Aria. What is your status, Commander?
TO_Vole says:
@XO: Aye ::scans the area for any visitors or other unusual occurrences... aside from the unusualness of revisiting the 20th century, of course::
Host Guardian says:
Action: As OPS opens a channel he sees streaks of electric move across his panel.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Raises his eyebrows, then ducks his head a bit just in case the console is about to explode::
FCO_Mades says:
::monitors their orbit, keeping them in geosync over the guardian::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::turns his head over towards OPS::OPS:You okay? ::Stands up::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@*CO*: We've just landed we are preparing for the hike to the Guardian's Arch.
TO_Vole says:
@::not finding anything that could threaten them at the moment::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Unducks and checks his console again:: CEO: Yes, Ensign. It appears that my console is malfunctioning a little bit. ::Now that he thinks about it, he saw movement... he checks under his console again and... damn::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*XO*: Understood, Commander. Do not enter the arch until orders are given. ::She says as she looks back towards Verradi::
TO_Vole says:
@XO: Nothing out of the ordinary is in our immediate environment, sir.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CO: Captain, it appears that we have a small infestation of spiders. Permission to clear them out.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@*XO*: Understood Captain.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
OPS:Again?
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
OPS: Granted, Mister Verradi. ::Turns her attention back to the viewscreen:: CEO: Ensign, what is the status of the Warp Core?
FCO_Mades says:
::thinks once again how happy he isn't one of the team going back in time::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@TO: Ms. Vole then lead the way to the Arch entrance.
Host Guardian says:
Action: Spiders start coming out from under the FCO console.
FCO_Mades says:
Aloud: What that!!!  ::stands up quickly::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CEO; Yes. ::Stands up and walks to the turbolift:: TL: Science Lab 2.
TO_Vole says:
@::anxious to get going:: XO: Yes ma'am!  ::practically skips right through the arch entrance, excited::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Misses the FCO's fun. What a pity.::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
CO:100% Captain...I installed a forcefield around it last nite. Seems to be keeping them out.
FCO_Mades says:
Bridge: Um, anyone order spiders?  ::backs away a step::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO: Lieutenant... ::She turns towards OPS:: OPS: Lieutenant, I believe we will need to scan the ship for these spiders.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
FCO:A little scared are we?
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Also misses the CO's order... he's now stepping off the Turbolift and heading to Science Lab 2::
FCO_Mades says:
::picks up a spider and tosses it at the CEO:: CEO: Not really, just leaving you room to clean up.  ::heads over to a mission op station and brings up navigation over there::
TO_Vole says:
@::looking around at the uneven terrain as she goes toward the arch and enters, nearly misses a large opening before stepping carefully around it and reminding herself to be a little less anxious and a little more careful::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*OPS*: Lieutenant, may I ask where you are headed? ::She asks after she taps her Comm badge:: CEO: Ensign, scan the ship for these spiders and have them removed with the help of Lieutenant Verradi.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Steps out of the shuttle and notes how dark it is.::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Enters and begins an internal scan for arthropods:: Computer: Computer, do there exist any known gasses lethal to arachnids but completely harmless to humanoids?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@TO: It is rather dark is it not for this time of day?
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::jumps out of the way::CO:Aye...I'll have the team from last nite do it again.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
*CO*: I'm in Science Lab 2.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*OPS*: Understood. We seem to have more spiders then we thought. Work with Ensign Davidson on clearing them out.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::takes a tricorder and scans the NAV console::
FCO_Mades says:
::checks the status of their orbit then chuckles a bit to himself, he'd have to remember the spiders as a joke some other time::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
<Computer> OPS: Sulfur Diphlamiginactite meets these requirements.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Makes sure the AT stays close to each other.::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
*OPS*:You got anything yet sir?
TO_Vole says:
@::hears the XO's voice is kind of far behind and slows, waiting for the rest of them to catch up:: XO: It would seem that way...  ::looks at her tricorder:: I'll check to see if there are any incoming storms or other weather patterns that might block the sunlight
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Raises his eyebrows, thinking that name sounded phony. Oh well. He headed over to the replicator:: One canister of sulfur diphlamiginactite with an insect-removal utility, please.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
*CEO*: Yes, Ensign. There's a gas we can use to kill the things. Sulfur diphlamiginactite.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@TO: Don't bother, the Guardian will tell us.  It must have something to do with the time corruption.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::She waits as OPS and CEO work on the problem:: FCO: Lieutenant, how close is the Away Team to the arch?
TO_Vole says:
@XO: No storms... apparently, we have just landed at night.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
*OPS*:What about the ships systems?
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
*CEO*: I'll let you handle decks nine and below. I'll take care of the remainder.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Comes up to the Guardian ruins area and stops.::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
*CEO*: I'm performing a scan for the spiders now... hold on.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Sets her gear down near a rock and takes some scans and has the others do so.::
Host Guardian says:
@XO: I see that you have returned.
FCO_Mades says:
CO: Looks like they have just arrived, Captain.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
*OPS*:Verradi all we have to do is release it into the ships air filtration system
TO_Vole says:
@::looks up at the architectural structure that is apparently talking to them, at fist wondering if she is hallucinating::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO: Thank you, Lieutenant. Please open the comm onto our speakers so we can hear what is being said.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@Guardian: Actually this is my first visit, however you know CSO Lt So'tosh, and SO Knight.
FCO_Mades says:
::nods and complies with the order, curious as to what is going on himself::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@*CO*: We have arrived at the Arch.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Takes up the canister of anti-spider gas and walks over to the console where he was running the scan:: *CEO*: Might not be a good idea. If possible we should avoid flooding the ship with it. It could be deadly. ::Shakes his head--this Davidson. So myopic.::
Host Guardian says:
@XO: I am sorry I only know when there are people in the area I know not who they are.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*XO*: Understood, Commander. We will have you on the Bridge comm system so we can hear and see what is going on.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@TO: Steady Ensign.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@Guardian/*CO*: I understand.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
*CEO*: And it appears that they're mostly concentrated on the bridge for whatever strange reason.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@Guardian: Can you tell me why it is so dark?
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
*OPS*:Then we should find one that we can release into the air filtration system that's not harmful to humanoids. That way we get it done...
Host Guardian says:
@XO: It the dark phase of the planet.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
*OPS*:Aye...I would say so...bring a couple canisters up...
TO_Vole says:
@::nods to the XO, still a bit wierded out by the talking building, but excited nonetheless... this kind of adventure was what Starfleet was made for::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@Guardian: But the timing of it does not appear correct.  Can you confirm?
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
*CEO*: This one doesn't have harmful properties as far as the Computer told me, but for safety reasons we shouldn't experiment. And why don't you just replicate some up there?
FCO_Mades says:
CO: Hmm, the Guardian is a little over qualified to play planetary clock, don't you think?
Host Guardian says:
@XO: If you would look towards the sun you would see a planet passing between this planet and the sun.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::gets up and goes into the briefing room and replicates a canister of the Sulfur diphlamiginactite::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods:: FCO: Yes... everything with this Guardian seems to be rather strange.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Goes ahead and replicates another canister anyway::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
ALL:No fear...Bug Man is here ::goes up to the nav console and starts to spray it down::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Looks toward the sun and points the tricorder as well.::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Then, with two canisters of yummy yummy sulfur diphlamiginactite in hand, he goes to the TL:: TL: Bridge.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Decides to ignore the CEO's "Bug Man" comment as she listens to the conversation with the Away Team and the arch::
TO_Vole says:
@::looks at her tricorder to confirm the talking building's information - it seems correct, for a living piece of rock, that is::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::walks around and gives each station a spray then head for his station. Bends down and takes off the cover::Self: HOLLY...!! ::falls back::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@Guardian: Yes I see it.
Host Guardian says:
@XO: While this is going on I cannot bring up the view of history so if you wish to see it you will have to wait for a few hours.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Arrives on the bridge not too long after he had departed. And now it was time to keehaul. With alacrity, he goes around spraying various consoles near the back of the bridge::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
CEO: What's wrong, Ensign? ::Looks towards him::
FCO_Mades says:
::watches dead spiders fall to the deck all over the bridge::  Self: This is kind of gross...
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::sprays at the spiders::CO:Just found a whole nest of them...
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
CEO/OPS: I would like to know how these got aboard, and I want to know soon.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@Guardian: Does that also mean we can not pass through the Arch?
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
CO:Lieutenant Verradi and I have a theroy on that already.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
CEO: Which is?
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CO: I can assure you that you will. ::Kills a spider crawling up the CO's chair as he says this--damn assassins trying to kill the Captain::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Raises his eyebrows--they had a theory?::
Host Guardian says:
@XO: That is correct. No one can pass till the sun comes back.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::looks at the OPS::CO:Ask the Lieutenant there...
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@Guardian: We understand. ::Turns to the AT.:: AT: Prepare camp.  We will wait until the sun shines again to proceed.
FCO_Mades says:
Self: Cool, it runs on solar power.  That's gotta be some conversion system to power all of time on the radiation from one star.  
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CO: Uhhh... well, needless to say it's probably from someone who wanted to bring a pet on board. Smuggled it in somehow. And then it had babies.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@*CO*: Captain, did you get that?
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Shakes his head--he would need to kick the CEO later. Or something.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
*XO*: Yes I did, Commander. There is no reason for your team to return to the Hayden. Do you mind staying down there until night passes?
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Sighs a bit:: OPS: If you can find out who... it would be appreciated.
TO_Vole says:
@::looks visibly disapointed at having to wait:: XO: Aye...  ::begins to look in their supplies for camp materials::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CO: I will not rest until I do.
FCO_Mades says:
CO: I hope they brought stuff to make smores
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::And then he will destroy whoever was responsible, goes the thought. Heheheh.::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@*CO*: No Captain, we will set up camp.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
::gets up off the deck::Self:I hate spiders ::shudders::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO: I believe the replicator aboard the shuttle can do so. *XO*: Understood.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Kills the spiders swarming around his station::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
FCO:Smores?
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@TO: Ms Vole you and SO Lt Knight go back to the shuttle and assemble some more supplies and rations for the evening.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@TO: And take TO Crewman Vark with you to.
FCO_Mades says:
CEO: Yeah, smores.   Don't have smores on Bajor?
TO_Vole says:
@XO: Sure thing, ma;am.  ::flashes her light around the terrain, watching for the aforementioned hole as she goes back to the shuttle::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Has a conversation with the CSO about the new data.::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
FCO:No actually...I don't even know what they are. 
Host Rich says:
Action: The TO trips on a rock and fall flat on her face.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Suddenly feels like laughing. And he's not sure why. Hmmm... die spiders!::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
OPS/CEO: How is it coming you two? ::Watches as they work::
TO_Vole says:
@::hits the ground:: All: !@#%!!!
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
CO:Progressing Captain
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CO: Well enough. ::Enjoys this killing. It makes him feel better for some strange reason.::
FCO_Mades says:
::remembers trips out to Lake Geneva:: CEO: Well, first you roast a marshmallow over the fire, then you place it on a piece of chocolate and sandwich the entire thing between two graham crackers... you should try one sometime.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
OPS/CEO: If you would like, contact some others from your departments so this job can be done faster.
TO_Vole says:
@::gets up and brushes herself off, still uttering some quite un-ladylike curses::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CO: We're almost done, ma'am. The gas is quite potent.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
FCO:Ahh...maybe I will. Thank you sir.
FCO_Mades says:
CO: Were you a smores fan as a child, Captain?
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Shakes his head at this stupid bridge conversation being brought on by the FCO. He should just go ahead and pump him full of anti-arachnid agent right now! Punk.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
FCO: No... I have always stayed to a rather strict diet even as a child. My family was rather strict in that fashion even though they spoil my daughter rotten.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Hears the TO yell and grabs a med kit and a phaser and approaches her carefully.::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
CO:That's the way it always works with Parents doesn't it ma'am? ::hangs his head::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Shines her Beacon toward the TO.:: TO: Ensign?
TO_Vole says:
@::brushes the twigs and leaves from the ground off of her clothing, trying to make herself look more presentable:: XO: I'm ok....  nothing injured 'cept maybe for my ego.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
CEO: I suppose so, Ensign. ::Smiles a bit as she thinks about Piper for a second::
FCO_Mades says:
CO: That's a shame...
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Sees the other members standing near her looking surprised.::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
CO:I just wish...I could have done that with my daughter.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@TO: What happened Ensign?
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Continues killing spiders. These sentimental pushovers are making him sick. As though he were a spider and getting a big whiff of this stuff.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks towards the CEO and nods, she does not know his history very well but assumes he does not see her much::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Does what comes natural for her and scans her with the medical tricorder to be sure.::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
<CNS Love> ::Walks onto the Bridge and screams as she notices the dead spiders::
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Offers the TO a hand to stand-up.::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Groans. Why oh WHY did she have to come?::
Host Rich says:
Action: OPS suddenly get dizzy from inhaling the bug apray.
FCO_Mades says:
::startled by the scream, spins around::
TO_Vole says:
@::takes her hand and pulls herself up:: XO: Thanks...  I'm fine, that rock just came out of nowhere ::grins::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Stumbles a bit and blinks his eyes owlishly:: Self: What the?
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Looks back towards the Counselor:: CNS: Ms. Love, if you do not enjoy the sight of deceased spiders I believe you should exit the Bridge.
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
<CNS Love> ::She nods quickly and steps back into the Turbo Lift::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
Computer: Computer, vent the chemicals from the Bridge and send in fresh oxygen.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Raises her eybrow.:: TO: Nowhere Ensign?
TO_Vole says:
@XO: So I should probably get back to going and finding supplies... ::anxious to get the whole embarrassing tripping incident behind her::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
CO:Actually she's no longer here Captain. When the Borg invaded the ship a while back before you were CO. We had a nursery on board and they took some of the childern before we could stop them. Kiara was amongst them.
XO_LtCmdr_Aria_MD says:
@::Nods to the TO and the others.:: TO: Proceed. ::Makes her way back to the CSO and the Guardian.::
Host Rich says:
Action: As the fresh air is pumped back in OPS senses seem to clear up.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Continues on his killing spree somewhat dizzily, not having noticed the CO's order::
TO_Vole says:
@::turns and would break into a dead run but wants to avoid tripping on another rock::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
CEO: That is very unfortunate, Ensign.
FCO_Mades says:
::heads back over to the helm to check it out and finds piles of dead bugs and sighs::
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
CO:I know she is out there some where...she'll come back someday. That's if the prophets have anything to say about it.
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Gets better and, now with his old alacrity he continues to kill!::
Host Rich says:
Action: OPS and the CEO seem to have gotten all the spiders.
CEO_Ens_Davidson says:
CO:Seems like we got them all according to scan Captain ::runs a double check on the scans::
FCO_Mades says:
::hears the deck crunch as he walks::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
::Keeps killing spiders even though they're all dead. Meaning the ones that twitch slightly... BAM!::
CO_Capt_Davis-Patterson says:
::Nods towards the CEO:: CEO: I hope that one day you do, Ensign. ::Nods:: OPS/CEO: Now it is time to clean them off of the Bridge. ::She says with a sigh as she looks around::
OPS_Lt_Verradi says:
CO: Hold on, ma'am. ::Spray!::
TO_Vole says:
@::gets to the shuttle:: Self: Safe!
Host Rich says:
Action: The Darkness seem to subside a little and thing start to get a little lighter.
Host Rich says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

